Bold, Innovative Training Solutions
ABOUT US
Soluman Consultancy was founded in 2017 by Lola
Bejide MBA, who has over 16 years Business
Management/Training experience, ranging from
Financial Management of £30m+ budgets, creating
and implementation of structured learning pathways
for a 30,000 global technology population; enabling
methodologically aligned project teams, successful
introduction of various Continuous Process
Improvement initiatives to drive cross-functional
business efficiencies, all of which was garnered from
leading global financial institutions including HSBC,
Barclays, J.P Morgan and Merrill Lynch.
Lola has always had a deep desire to support

WHAT WE DO. . .

individuals to achieve greatness and weaves her
wealth of experience throughout her presentations,
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benefits of adaptation, demonstrate what good
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embark on their career journey.

Innovative pushes us to not merely think outside the
box, but remove the box altogether!

WHO ARE OUR CLIENTS?
Our clients range from undergraduates/graduates,
entry-level business administrators, individuals who
are transitioning from vocational to a corporate
career pathway, middle management employees
seeking to refresh their personal brand and
individuals returning back to work after a long-term
absence.
When designing our training programs we ensure
the materials are easily adaptable to meet the needs
of our full spectrum of delegates, which is an
additional reason why our trainers are of the highest
calibre.

Bold, Innovative Training Solutions
OUR TRAINING & SERVICES
Step Up & Stand Out - 2-day CPD workshop
-Executive Presence
-Executive Presentations & Communications

Post Workshop
-Our USP is that once the training is over, the support
still continues via 2 sustainable channels.

Corporate Efficiency - 2-day CPD workshop
- Data Management
- Corporate Governance & Ethics

-20 minute 1-2-1 with the Lead consultant (3 months
post delivery) via Skype/Zoom.
- Access to the SC SLACK community; a monitored
portal providing free access to advice, relevant
opportunities & Value Add information.

TESTIMONIALS
Many thanks for running the session for
the Banking and Finance/Economics
students and I am pleased that the
students were so engaged that you filled
the two hours!
The feedback from the students is
extremely positive.
It was lovely to meet you and I hope to do
so again.
Vanessa Arith, Head of Business
Partnerships and Employment Outcomes |
Guildhall School of Business and Law,
London Metropolitan University
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www.solumanconsultancy.com

Thank you for an amazing delivery of Step Up
and Stand Out. I got so much from the workshop,
even though I have been working for a number of
years. The practical manner in which you broke
down the theoretical aspects will enable me to
easily take back and implement when I return to
work!
Jacqui Ocansey, Programme Manager

